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EMISSION SPECTRUM OF THE FLAME OF CHLORINE BURNING 

     IN HYDROGEN AND ITS REACTION MECHANISM.` 

                          Ry Tl: rsuzo KITACAN'A. 

                             Introduction. 

    An emission spectrum oC a flame of burning gases is not similar to that of 

 the black body radiation; the latter is a continuous spectrum expressed by the 

 ~\'ien-Planck radiation formula, while the former shows frequently a band spec-
 trum, continuous spectrum or line spectrum, which is to be attributed to the 

electranic excited state of molecules or atoms. It may be supposed that the ex-

citation of molecules or atoms in the flame is caused by the energy evolved in 

 the gaseous reaction. If we could detect the carriers of the spectrum and 
 moreover make the mechanism of the excitation clear, we might be able to ex-

 plain the mechanisms of some combustion reactions of various gases. 
    The author took up the reaction beriveen hydrogen and chlorine, that is, 

 " Chlorknallgas " reaction, and shtdied spectroscopically the emission of the flame 
 of chlorine burning in t]te atmosphere of hydrogen. Urey and Rates'I had already 

 found in the flame of chlorine and hydrogen a continuous spectrum extending 

 from the ~~sible part to Ute ultraviolet, which was explained by them as a re-

combination spectrum of chlorine atoms. Now the author has found the appear-

 ance of some bands iii the region from d1.65oo to 559o t1, which n•as analysed 
as the vibrational scheme. In this paper the mechanism of the emission of these 
bands is mainly discussed, and besides an explanation of the mechanism of the 

 explosion of the ° Chlorknallgas " is given. 

             (I) The Emission Speetrtim of the Flame. 
 (t) Apparatus. 

     The main part of the apparatus is shown in Fig. r (a). F is a quartz t.~indoe-. In order 
 to bum the flame the jet C with D was removed out of the bulb, and hydrogen was horned 

 in the air at the mouth B. Then, the jet was inserted through the flame into_.B maintaining 
 the contiiiuous Bow of chlorine. Thus the hydrogen-chlodne-flame :ryas made at. the jet C 

and the hydrogen-flame in the air was extinguished by shutting the ground mouth D. 'Che 

jet C was made of quartz. Grease which was used in the paths of chlorine was previously 
saturated with it. 

      ttThis. paper i3 the translation of the same article in: A'rv. Phyr. Chun: ~afnn. B, it ([934): 
      1) K. C. [Joey and J. R.Bates, PAya. A'ev., 34. r54r fr9z9)• 
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    A glass prism spectrograph with three 60° angle prisms was designed and constructed 

for use. lts~ dispersion rues tz A/mm at dgsoo ~ and 4$ A/mm at .i5goo A. Iron arc spec-

trum rues used u the reference and Ilford Special Rapid Panchromatic Plates were used 

throughout the experiments. 

                        Fig. 1, (a) 
                   Main part of the apparatus
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(2) Temperature of the flame. 

    The temperature of the flame was measured by means of a thermoelement 

with platinum-platinum rhodium alloy, which indicated the temperature of about 

qoo°C. Sut there was some reason to believe that the temperature was some-

what higher than this. 

(3) Emission spectrum of the flame. 

   The flame appeared pale, a little reddish bordered. "1-he photograph of the 

flame is shown in Plate 1. When the emission spectrum of the flame was taken

      Plate I 
Cldorirre•hydrogen•fl smc 

   (F.nLugedx2)

with a small quartz spectrograph (Zeiss), it teas a con-

tinuous spectrum extending from the red end to the 

ultraviolet region up to i.2y6o A, which had been already 

observed by Urey and Bates." 

    The emission spectrum of the flame in the visible 

region was photographed with the above-mentioned glass 

spectrograph and several emission bands were found bet-

ween dd65oo and 5590 t1, which had not yet been 

detected. The time of exposure was about 9 hours. The 

band spectrum is shown in Plate I] (2), which has a 

simple structure and all the bands shade to the red. 

Eighteen vibrational bands were measured, and the wave
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lengths and gave numbers of these band-heads are shown in Table r . 

     

- 'fable 1. 

                   Emission bands of the clorinc-hydrogen-flame.

lln No. 2 (1937)
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 (4) Carriers of the emission hands. 

     From the simple structure of these band,, it is very probable that the carrier 

 n( the bands is a diatomic moleade. -The diatomic molecules iu the flame are 

 hydrogen, chlorine, and hydrogen chloride- The molecular spectrum of hydrogen 

 is known as the "many-lined spectrum " and does not exhibit an ordinary band-

 form. Hydrogen chloride has an absorption only in the ultraviolet region below 

 ~t23oo !~ and nothing in the visible part. The carrier of the bands, therefore, will 

 be chlorine. In the following experiment, the absorption spectrum of chlorine 
 teas photographed for the purpose of the comparison. 

         (II) Absorption Spectra of Chlorine at High Temperatures. 

 (1) Appuratus. 
      A quartz tube with a diameter of r.; em and a length of rzo cm was used as the 

 absorption tube, the bvo ends of +vhich were blown into bulbs in place of transparent windows. 
. Chlorine gas of a pmssure of about 6o cm-Hg at ordinary temperatures was fused into the 

 tube. The tube a~as wound with nicbrome o•ire ;B. S. \*o. t8.), covered .outside o~ith asbestw 
 and placed in the wall o/ "Isolite" brocks. The absorption tube was heated by means 

 of the electric current through the nichrome wire and the temperature was measured with a 
 thermoelement placed near the tube. A tungsten lump (zoo ~~'atts) was used as the light 

 source. 

 (2) Absorption spectra at various temperatures. 
     The absorption spectra at various temperatures were photographed as shown 

 in Plate III, \o. t-j (at z2°, 285°. 360°. 560°~ 650°• i3o° and 8ro°C resp.). 
 The time of exposure u•as z minutes. At the ordinary temperatures chlorine 

 showed absorption bands merely in the regioq behveen ii,53oo-gjSS tl; and
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when the temperature was raised, many new absorption bands appeared and the 

spectntm extended itself more and more to the red region. The chlorine gas at 

high temperatures appeared reddish. 

(~) I I.III IGI I ̀  ` ' dk~ ldllll~Il II I II~ III (hl II p IIGQNI1+IIUl~II + I +Gd4r~lu~llil~ 
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                Ylate IT. i?mi=lion hnnds in the chlorine-hydrogen Game. 
                         I'pper.(1), 1'c-arc spectrum; Lower f2), I+lame spectrun.
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                   Plate III, No. 1-i. 

   absorption bznds of chiorice at various tempenhlnra 

         ftippery ClJorine absorption spectra.           1 
Loa~ey Iron arc spectra (reL). 

of temperature upon the region of the absorption bands is ex-
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plained by means of the Franck-Condon principle.'~° Fig. 2 shows the U (r)-curves 
of the chlorine molecule drawn by the Morse function's using the data taken from 

Jevons' Report'. In Fig. 3 the potential energy, U, is taken as ordinate, and 
the distance, r, between hvo nuclei as abscissa. The lower curve represents the 

normal state ('~`+) and the upper one the excited state (O;) of the chlorine 

 

~ molecule. v" and v' represent the vibra-
             - tional quantum numbers {ur the normal 

     

~ and the excited molecular states respec-
                                 Lively. At low temperatures the chlorine 

     

~ molecules for the most part vibrate in 
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    }'ig. 2. U (r)enr.es of the Cl.~molecule 
           with n3rational levels 

(3) Comparison of the emission ba 
      of chlorine. 

   The absorption b and-heads of c 

behveen J.d65oo and538o A as give) 

red. In comparison of Table z will 

the former correspond to those in tl 

arranged side b}' side (Table 3), th 

clear, which is further supported by 

the red. The carrier of the emissio 

molecules iti the flame: 

   According to Mulliken°j the em 

due to the transition from the excit 

chlorine molecule, namely O~-.' 

    2) P. M. tSorse, Pkyr. Rm., 34, 57 (x9z 
     3) W. Jevoas, ̀• Rrpo~[ o~+ BnnC-Sjrc[rrt 

    9) J. Frdnd:, Trndt. Po;rtA. So:.; 21~ 53 
    6) R. S. Molliken, Rrn. atoll. Pbys.. 4, [ (x93z): 

               Y~ • •'

  the temperature rises and the molecules 

  gain more vibrational energies, those in 
  the higher vibrational states of v+'=g, ¢, 

   5, 6 ............. increase. According to the 
  Franck-Condor principle's these molecules 

  absorb the bands of longer wave lengths 
  than before as shown in Fig. z. 

nds in the flame with the absorption bands 

ltlorine at high temperatures were measured 

t in Table z. These bands also shade to the 
x Table t, it is found that many bands in 

to latter. Wlten the corresponding bands are 
e identity of these rivo band-systems will be 

the fact that both the band-systems shade to 

n bands, therefore, is decidedly the chlorine 

fission band spectrum in the flame is, then, 

ell state O~ to the nt}rmal state '~ of the 

~. Therefore, a large ngmber of the excited 

9)• 
of Aintnmic ~lfoktwles", xg;z. 
6. (xgxg); R. U. Condoq Phys. lieu., 28, rt8z (t9zb).
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Absorption bands

  Table z. 

of chlorine at high temperatures.

No. 7; A v, cm ~ No. x, A v, cm-~

1 5384.8 78586 In 5768.9 1 i27G

542i.7 ]841fl I7 561fl.8 17180

3 64d6.2 16218i ]8 584u.5 ]710R

4 5475:6 18w'B 19 b678.1 17008

5 5503.2 161i0 20 5808.5 16949

G E527.fi 1616G 2] 5045.1 HiSlf

5546.1 1602d 22 8006.8 1 GG.'i9

8 5590.9 17883 23 G064.8 1Cv481

9 5825.8 17i70 24 fi110.1 16500

10 5G48.0 ]ii0i 2i d204.5 1G11S

71 566fl.0 176.45 2n G2G5.1 15fl5i

12 5860.7 175flfl n_7 da44.G l:ii57

1". 5702.7 17&13 .~ G42D.~ ]5Si(1

14 5713.9 ]74.98 ?~ G517.9 15.4i2

IS 5 i G2.2 ]i350
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chlorine molecules (in the Off-state), which will be later on written as Cl.~*, must 

be generated by t1le chemical reaction in the Same. 

      (III) Decision of the Quantum Numbers d and v" from the 
                       Band Analysis. 

    The absorption band-beads in Table z arc analysed and the results are 

shown in Table q. Some of the bands framed in Table.:} come out as the emis-
sion bands in the hydrogen-chlorine-flame. 

                                  'fable q. 
                                Band-analysis.

(1937)

.4 S 5 8

d 

5 

           6 11350 

           7 18108 175:Kt 
                (18088.8) (17530.5] 

          8 182b8 17701 
                (18261.8) (17707.0) 

           9 18918 1788, 
               (18417.9) (17866.7) 

          10 16586 18028 
                (18b78.7) (18024.5) 

          I1 18]70 
                        (18181.0) 

          12 18299 
                        (18295.9) 

          13 18419 
                      (184145) 

   The analysis oI the absorption 

ElliottBl using the data given by NaF 

sion for this result is shown in Tab 

are shown. by the sign O. L] Table 

by Nakamura are shown in parent) 

those of the author. Comparing thes 

decide the vibration,) quantum numb 

     G} A. F.llio[[, Pirx. Bnp. Soc.. A, 123, 5z~ 
     7) G. Nakamura, Afem. Coo. Sri. ki•A(o 

    8) H. %ohn, Z. P/gvik, 39, 77 (r9z5)•

16036 

16516 
!16613.]) 

17008 
(IG991.1) 

171&~ 
(1'r16G.6) 

17350 
(17338.6) 

17198 
(1 1198.0) 

17636 
(5637.8) 

17770 
(17766.1) 

17383

.ands of 

mura'~ ai 

 5 and 

4 the tv~ 

ses and 

 t tvo Seri 

rs of the

127 

A,
(rs=9)s 
a bnevi,

18300 

1Wii1 

16836 

16231fi

16940

1710:;

167b7 

159bi 

19lla 

Ifi.3/111

s of the absorption bands 

to data given by 1~'akamura 

Lilt is shown in Tab]e 5 a 

to sign O. Lt Table 4 the 

ire shown in parentheses .:. 

hor. Comparing these hvo 

tional quantum numbers of 

P,rx. Bnp. Soc.. A, 123, 6z9 (r9?9) 
m, Afem. Coo. Sri. Ai•A(o lmf..Onev 
Z. P/gvik, 39, 77 (t9zb)• 

•~~~.

of chlorine has been carried out by 
' and Kuhn°' . The simplified expres-

id the band-heads measured by them 

wave numbers of band-heads given 

nd they are in good agreement with 

series of data, the author was able to 

:he emission bands as shown by the 

127, 638 0930)• 
A, 9, 353 (r9~)+
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           'F
able j. 

Simplified erpresion of the analysis of 
   absorption bands of chlorine.

VN r
1 2 el

1

9

3

4 O

5 O 0

R O O Oo 0 0

7 O O Oo 0 0

8 O O O Oe 0 e

9 O O O Oo 0 0

]0 O O O O Oe 0

ll O O O O Oo 0

12 O O O O Oo

12 O O O O 0

14 O O O O

1fi O O O O

lc 0 0 0 O

17 a 0 0 0

18 O 0 0

19 O O O O

20 O O O O

21 O O

22 O O

`L8
O O

24 O O

26 O

2B O

27 O

O Absorption bands obsenred by Nakamura 
  and Kuho. 

o $mission bands in [he H_-Cls-flame ohucved 
  by the author.

sign o in Table 5. Tl;e vibrations] 

quantum numbers of the emission 
bands are thus determined as d=5 

    The wave numbers of the chlorine 
bands may be calculated by the fol-

lowing formula given by Elliott:°~ 

      y=ti65i•7+('Ss•iv -5.4'-vp) 

Given the values of v'=~-t3 and 
v"=q-6, the wave numbers of the 

emission band-bends are obtained, 
which coincide well with the ob-

served values as shown in the last 

co]unttt of Table 3. 

    The initial quantum numbers v' 

of the emission bands were 5 to t3, 

and the bands with v' <5 were not 
observed, but it is probable from the 
Pranck-Condon theory that the wave 

lengths of these bands became so 

long that they could not be detected 

in the sensible region of the pan-

chromatic plates used. The excited 
chlorine molecules CI_* in the flame, 

therefore, may exist mainly in the 
vibrational levels ]owes than with 

d=t3. 

(IV) Mechanism of the Formation 
    of the Excited Chlorine 

          Molecules. 

    It has stow been clarified that 

in the reaction in the flame of chlo-
rine and hydrogen a considerable 

amount of the excited chlorine mole-

cules, Cle*, is formed, which must be
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excited by the energy produced in the chemical reaction. The mechanism of the 

excitation of the chlorine molecules will be considered next. 

   (a) The mechanism of the photochemical change of chlorine and hydrogen°/ is 

            CI+H.=HCI+H+^-O kcal, lz) 

           H+CIe=HCI+CI+qS kcal, (3) etc. 

The normal chlorine molecule absorbs a fight quantum and dissociates itself into 

ttvo atoms. The chla~ine atoms thus formed induce the chain reactions, (z), (3) 

and etc.1°' 
   In general an explosion or combustion reaction, which proceeds very swiftly, 

contains, as a rule, this kind of chain reactions. The heat of reaction in (3) is 
about zero, but in (3) the heat of reaction of 45 kcal is generated, by means of 
which the chlorine molecule must be excited to the Oo-state. 
° Th

e excitation energy of the chlorine molecule depends upon the vibrational 

state of the normal molecule, and if the normal molecules exist at least in the 

vibrational states of vrr=q or 5, they are just able to be excited by the reaction 

heat of 45 kcal added with the translational energy possessed by them at [he 

temperature of the flame. The absorption spectra of chlorine at high temperatures 

(Plate III) show that the molecules with dr=q, 5, 6,..-..... exist actually at those 
temperatures. 

    (b) In what course, then, is a chlorine molecule excited by the heat of re-
action ? Though it was assumed by Semenoffa' that the reaction heat of reaction 

(3) tuns equally shared by the products CI and HCI (23 kcal each) in the form 
of the translational energy, the mean kinetic energy of molecules at the tem-

perature of the flame is only about .{ I.ca! from calculation, and consequently it 
is impossible that a molecule or atom possesses such large energy as z3 kcal 

given by Semeno(f for translational form at that temperature. 
   Thus the heat of reaction must be stored as the inner energy of the 

molecule, namely as electronic, vibrational, or rotational energy. From spectros-

copic considerations it Is inconceivable that HCI or CI reserves such an amount 

      8) C. N. Hinshelwood, " Tlu Rine[iu of Chenrira! Charge in Caseour S}~•teno ", tg33 
     30) It hss beep discussed by Rollef on and olhen. whether the excited chlorine atom has a.,larger 

        activity than the normal or not, but the reliable coadmioo hss not yet been obtained. It is 
        assumed here that the excited chlorine atom resets ss actively ss the normal one, because the 

         excited state hss the ezcessive energy of merely 2,5. kcal to the normal. 
     11) N. Semerwtl, T.. fh}'rrk. Clunr. B, 2, t6[ (xgaq); "Cdemira! Kneticr and Chain Retu[ionrj' 

       [935•
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of energy as 45 kcal for the electronic energy. Moreover, its rotational energy 
is very small. And the whole of the energy should be stored in the HCI 

molecule as the vibrational energy. 
    If we assume that the normal molecule of HCI possesses 45 kcal as its 

vibrational energy, it is found by caleulatiod'' that the molecule exists in the 

vibrational states with the vibrational quantum numbers of v=5 or 6. As the 
vibrational states of v=o, I, z, 3 and 4 of the HCI molecule"' have been well 

examined iti the studies of the infra-red absorption spectrum of the HCI gas and 
their existence is certain, the existence of the states with v=5 or 6 will also be 

assured. When the HCI molecule possessing such large vibratiastl energy is 
expressed 6y HCI', reaction (3) is replaced by 

    The molecule HCl* has just the amount of the vibrational energy enough 

to excite a normal chlorine molecule to the electronic excited state (O~), and 

when HCI* collides with the normal chlorine molecule, the exchange of energy 

tnay take place very easily between them by the resonance phenomenon of 
energies, that is, 

   The three body collision process 

          H+CI,+CIa=HCI+CI+CIr*(O+) (3") 

may also be expected to occur, but the probability of the occurrence of this 

reaction will be very small in comparison with the former. 

   (c) The excited chlorine molecules CIg*, which are mainly formed by the 
collisions between the normal Cl. and the active HCI* in reaction (4), return to 

the normal state emitting the emission bands as shown in Plate II, as 

   On the contrary to our anticipation any other lines such as those of the 

Balmer series of the hydrogen atom could not be observed in the emission 

spectrum of the flame. The reason of this can be understood from the facts that 
for the excitation energy of the Balmer H; line at leas[ 276 kcal is indispen-

sable, and that the reaction heat of 45 kcal is far insufficient for it, although 

hydrogen atoms might be produced in the flame. 

    73) The vibrational etrergy of fl+e HCI molecule can be cakulaled by the lormula: G(v)=wr (v+ 
         t/z)-z,wr(v+r/z}°, where v is the vibrstiooal quantum number. The values of the cott~tants 

         are given (or HCl u r,+.=zgSg.6S cm-~ and sme=5r.go cm-~, where 353 em-' corresponds to 
        nbout 1 kcal. , 

     ]3) Schae(er ind Matossi, "Dar vlerorore Sprkinm;' rggo; G, Herzberg and J. W. T: Spinks, Z. 
        Phyrik, 89, 474 fx934). A. P. Cleaves and C. W. Fdarards, Phyr. Rea., 4g, 850 (x935)•
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      (V) On the Mechanism of the Explosion Reaction of Hydrogen 
                          and Chlorine. 

(a) Postulation of a new branching chain reaction mechanism. 
    Now, we will consider how the Cl.* molecules play as the intermediate 

product 'in the inflammable or explosive reaction between chlorine and hydrogen. 
The chlorine atom is an important intermediate product of the reaction. For the 

dissociation of the normal chlorine molecule into two atoms about 5y kcal is 
required, u•hi]e for that of the excited chlorine mo]ecule is merely about 9 kcal 

as follows 

This is also understood from Fig. z, in which the minimum of the upper curve 

is very slight, and if the CI * molecule has some vibrational energies, it will be 
easily dissociated into atoms when another molecule M collides with it, that is, 

In photochemical experiments of the reaction between chlorine and hydrogen 
HerteP'1 has found that the reaction took place by the dissociation of the 

excited chlorine molecule by the impact with another molecule. 
   When the reactions which take place in the flame of chlorine and hydrogen 

are arranged in due succession, a new chain reaction mechanism is settled 

The chain reaction of (z) and (3') is what is called Nernst's chain, .while the 
active molecule HCI* produced in (g') induces the following new reactions (q), 

(g) and (h), and in Hte last stage hvo chlorine atoms are produced. CI 
These atoms become again the nuclei of two new chains, and here 

\ the chain reaction branches. The branching scheme of the chain HCl Cl 
reaction is shown diagrammatically in Fig. g. The reaction Cj.• 
velocity is thus violently accelarated by the branching of chains Cl ~1 
and an explosion occurs. Fig. 3. 

    In the reaction behveen chlorine and hydrogen it was as- Branching xheme 
                                                                                 of the H.-CL 

sumed by Semenofl"', that the reaction heat, q5 kcal, of reaction chain reactions. 

(3) was equally shared behveen the products of the reaction z3 kcal each, and that 

     14) E. Hertel, Z, fhwi.F. Chein, B, 19, qq3 (I93t)•
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a chlorine molecule possessing an energy of about 34 kcal collided with the 

product the former was dissociated into atoms and the chain branched. As 
already stated, however, the heat of reaction of (g) could not. be transferred to 
the products as their translational energy and the chlorine molecule having such 

a large amount. of energy as 34 kcal would not lie likely to exist. Thus it is 
very probable that the excited chlorine molecule CI,* as an intermediate. product 

of the explosive -reaction plays a great part in the mechanism, and the above 
interpretation of the explosive reaction between hydrogen and chlorine seems to 

be more natural. 

(b) Calculation of the probability of the branching of the chain reaction. 
   Let us calculate the probability of the branching of the chain reaction from 

our reaction mechanism. 

    (i) p'or the occurrence of the reaction 

the normal chlorine molecule at least should have vibrational energy of about 

6-R kcal corresponding to the vibrational quantum numbers v"=4-5 as above 

stated. TIIis amount of energy is put as U,. The rate of excitation is, therefore, 
         r, 

k~[C1z]e ~, where [C1,] is the partial pressure of c)orine and k, the proportional 
constant. On the other hand the active HCI* may lose its energy by the radia-

tion of vibration bands or by the collisions with other- molecules M. The rate 
of its deactivation is accordingly ka'-f-k:'[M], where kf' is the proportional 

constant and k,' the probability of the radiation. Thus the probability a [hat the 

Ch molecule is excited by one I-ICI" molecule is expressed thus: 

   The probability of radiation of HCI* has been calculated'' quantum-mecha-
nically as k'.=toa~to'sec ', and its mean life is long enough to let the molecule 

give. oft its energy by collisions most frequently, and the can neglect kf against 
k," in eq. (A). If the partial pressures [Ch] and [M] are assumed to be propor-
tional to the total pressure, the probability r. may be written as follows: 

                    i1, 

where C, is a constant. 

   (ii) In order that the excited chlorine molecule may decompose by the 
collision, it is assumed that at least it should have some vibrational energy of 

                                                          r, 

Uz before the collision. Thus the rata of decomposition is kae k~' [NI], where ka 

     15) K. F. Boohoeffer and P. Flarteck, "Cnoid/agex dei P.Fatahemu." tq;;.
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  is the proportional constant. Meanwhile, the. excited chlorine moleculz may be 
  deactivated by collisions without dissociation. (ineffective collisions) or return to 

  the nomtal state with. the emission of the band spectrum (Plate IL). The rate of 
  deactivation of the excited chlorine molecule. without decomposition is ks+k;~[M]. 

  where k, is the probability of the emission in equation (j) and k,' the propor-

  tional constant, under the assumption that t1Te number of itiefiective collisions is 

  propotional to [il'I]. Thus the probability ~ that one excited molecule CIZ" de. 
  composes is expressed by 

                                      v_~ 
                      kee h't'[~4] B ' 

                F~= r4 ( ) 

      Under pressures of explosion it may be assumed that the greater part of the 

  excited molecules lose their energies by collisions and only a small part~can 

  emit the radiation, aitd the constant k, may be neglected compared with the 
  others in (B). If it is assumed again that the number of collisions with decom-

                                                                              Ls 
  position is so small in comparison with the ineffective collisions, k;e~ may be 

  neglected against k;~ and the probabi]ity Q may be written approximately as 
       r, 

  :where C~ is a constant. 

      (iii) lastly the probability of the. chain branching, y, is expressed by the 

  product of the probabilities of the excitation of the chlorine molecule, ~<, and that 
  of its decomposition, L3, that is 

                                                  Qia-1/a 

  (c) Relation between the critical pressure of explosion and the temperature. 
      According to SemenofPs explosion theory" t the velocity, w, of a branching 

  chain reaction is given by w=ns./~(r-Lr), where no is the number of -the CI atoms 
  formed at the beginning of the reaction, L the le~igth of the chain, and T is the 

  probability of branching. Thus the condition of explotion is Ir=t. 
      IE the value of r in equation (C) is introduced in the above condition of ex-

  plosion under the assumption that the chain breaks in the gaseous phase, we get 
                                             _ th~-IIo ,                     l

y=const.xPxe ai' =t, 

  where C is a constant and P is [he critical pressure of explosion at the absolute 
   temperature T. , 

      The expression (D) is analogous to Semenoffs equation derived under the 
  assumption of his secondary activation `theory"':
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     when both A and B are constarrts, A depending only upon the kind of gas 

     mixtures and B upon the external conditions. We can now give the physical 

     meaning to the constant A in equation (E) as A= U'KU4 . When the constant 
     A is calculated using Sagulin's data"t, A becomes equal to about 5500. If the -

     introduce the value of A into the realtion: A= U,RUz asstmi»g U,=6-8 kcal 
      as stated before, we have U~=3-j kcal. This value of Up corcesponds to the 

     vibrational states of the excited chlorine molecule with the quantum numbers 

      v'=5-8. Thus it is seen that the molecules which have vibrational energies 

     above those values may 6e decomposed by collisions. It is very interesting to 

     mention that\ve have obtained a fairly reasonable result though some approxima-
     tions n•ere done in the calculation. 

                            Summary. 
         1) The emission spectrum of the flame of chlorine burning in the atmosphere 

     of hydrogen bas been photographed and about eighteen emission bands found 

     and measured in the region between dJjjgo-65oot1. 

         3) The absorption spectrum of chlorine at various temperatures to maximum 
     8ro°C in a quartz absorption tube has been photographed, and' the band-heads 

     measured between J.d538o-65ao A. 

         3) In comparison of the wave numbers of the emission bands with those of the 
     absorption bands of chlorine, the carrier of the emission bands has been ascertained 

     to be the excited chlorine molecule in the O~ state (CI") formed in the flame. 

         4) The band-analysis was performed and the vibrational quantum numbers 
      yr and v" of the emission band, have been determined as 5- 13 and 4-6 respectively. 

         5) The mechanism of the explosion reaction has been discussed under the 
     assumption of the excited chlorine molecule as an intermediate product, and the 
     relation between the critical przssure of explosion, P, and the absolute tempera-

     ture, T, has been obtained : ht P=(U,+U.)/RT+C, where U~ and Ue are the 
     least vibrational energies to branch the chain possessed by the normal and excited 

     chlorine molecules respectively. 
         In conclusion, the author has . great pleasure in expressing his sincere thanks 

     to Professor S. Horiba and Professor M. Kimura for their valuable guidance 
     during the tour=o of this . research. He is also grateful to Dr. Tt7. Aliyanishi for 

     his kind support [o this experiment. 
                                       The Laboratory of Physical Ckemietry, 
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           16) A. Sa6ndin, Z, fhv+ik. Chenr. A, 1, z75 (~9z8).




